RMS National Antimicrobial Resistance Monitoring System

Human component of NARMS formed at recommendation of FDA advisory committee

Animal monitoring component launched with testing of Salmonella

Animal monitoring component expanded to include Campylobacter

Salmonella monitoring expanded to include E.coli 0157

Salmonella and E. coli 0157 tested for nationwide

Salmonella Heidelberg outbreak in ground turkey

NARMS testing expanded to include: CA, CO, CT, GA, LA, MD, MN, MO, NY, OR, PA, TN, WA

Enhanced testing program in processing plants allows random, nationally representative testing of animals

NARMS Now launched, making isolate-level data available online

FDA’s NARMS team wins US Department of Health and Human Services Venture Program Award to design public health surveillance mobile app

CDC awards grants enabling every state to sequence human isolates of Salmonella

CDC awards grants to expand retail meat testing to 18 states